
"SO LET'S NOT GET TIRED OF DOING WHAT IS GOOD.
AT JUST THE RIGHT TIME, WE WILL REAP A HARVEST OF BLESSING IF WE DON'T GIVE UP."

GALATIANS 6:9

TOGETHER, WE PRESS ON.

With your helpWith your help, we continue to PRESS ON,PRESS ON, passionately pursuing our vision to give Every Preteen
Boy and Girl a Jesus Experience! Over the last several weeks, we've told you how we're doing
that locally, nationally, and now with this final installment, globally. As you read these exciting
updates, we ask that you prayerfully consider what part God would have you play in
partnering together to PRESS ON with us!

Just scan the QR code below, or text PRESSON to 91999!Just scan the QR code below, or text PRESSON to 91999!

Now buckle up and hang on, because our God is a GLOBAL God who is doing great things!Now buckle up and hang on, because our God is a GLOBAL God who is doing great things!

FIRST INTERNATIONAL BEACH CLUB® TO LAUNCH

This has been in the works for quite some time, but the news is too good
to keep under wraps any longer!

The very first international Beach Club ® is set to launch in Guadalajara,
Mexico, thanks to one of our new partners IdeasWorld.org

This is exciting news, and we don't have any more details to share right
now, but be on the lookout for future updates! We pray this is the first of
many international clubs in the future!

THE HANG 10 "GLOBAL" CHALLENGE

http://www.ideasworld.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gftwuMsLYkQ
http://igfn.us/form/TXpHXw
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=E345066&id=18
http://igfn.us/form/TXpHXw
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1101892905905/590949c5-1b5e-4b7f-b895-44d1d69d8775
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=PRESSING+ON+GLOBALLY...%3A+https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1101892905905/590949c5-1b5e-4b7f-b895-44d1d69d8775
https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/share-offsite/?url=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1101892905905/590949c5-1b5e-4b7f-b895-44d1d69d8775
mailto:?subject=PRESSING ON GLOBALLY...&body=https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1101892905905/590949c5-1b5e-4b7f-b895-44d1d69d8775


Spending at least 10 minutes each day, reading the Bible and praying is what we call "The
Hang 10 Challenge." It has been a staple in our clubs for years, but with the launch of KiDs
Beach Club® Television into international markets, the Hang 10 Challenge has expanded into a
global initiative.

On April 22, 2022, a family in Chennai, India, signed up for the challenge. The next day, another
family in Bangalore, India, signed up. Over the next few months, more global families joined the
challenge. That trend continues as the KiDs Beach Club® Television show airs globally. We've
now heard from families in Australia, India, Sri Lanka, United Arab Emirates, and from 29 U.S.
states totaling 419 total family members who have committed to take the Hang 10 Challenge!
(And this number doesn't even include all those who weekly take the challenge, plus others
we've heard from in Argentina, Kenya, and more!)

Continuing our Hang 10 global reach is not possible without your continued financial support
that helps us PRESS ON.

KBC-TV: 200 COUNTRIES, TWICE WEEKLY!

Through KiDs Beach Club® Television (KBC-TV) and our
international television partners like Inspiration TV, Angel TV,
GOOD TV (and more), and our distributor BMG Global, KiDs
Beach Club® Television is now being broadcast into 200
different countries, twice each week!

Soon that number will be even higher, thanks to our partnership with Iran Alive Ministries. The
show is currently being dubbed into Farsi, the language spoken in Iran and several other middle
eastern countries. Once completed, it will be pushed over the airwaves and available to six
million daily viewers on Shabakeh 7 (Channel 7). The Farsi dubbing project is not yet fully
funded, yet we've already seen the powerful effect the show can have! Yasaman, one of the
Farsi voice-over actors heard the Gospel and made the personal decision to invite Christ into
her life! Be sure to check out her video testimony!

Friends, this is what it's all about: Giving a Jesus ExperienceFriends, this is what it's all about: Giving a Jesus Experience
locally, nationally, and globally! locally, nationally, and globally! We are so humbled that
God would allow our little show to have such a grand
impact on the global stage! AND WE NEED YOUR HELP TOAND WE NEED YOUR HELP TO
FINISH THIS PROJECT!FINISH THIS PROJECT! Next on the horizon, as God provides
the funds, will be dubbing into Spanish, Portuguese, and
Urdu!



GO GLOBAL AND PRESS ON WITH US!
To give, simply text PRESSON to 91999 or click one of the below buttons!To give, simply text PRESSON to 91999 or click one of the below buttons!

God is doing great things here at KiDs Beach Club ®, and He is using YOU, our partner in ministry
to accomplish it all. We pray this series of local, national, and global ministry highlights both
encourages you and inspires you. If you aren't already partnering financially, please take this
opportunity to prayerfully make a special gift. To become a monthly ministry partner (KBC-GEM)
just mark your gift as recurring!

Make your gift recurring
and be a KBC GEM!

Thank you for PRESSING ONPRESSING ON with us to reach preteens
LOCALLY, NATIONALLY, andLOCALLY, NATIONALLY, and  GLOBALLY!GLOBALLY!

YOU CAN GIVE WITH CONFIDENCE!
KiDs Beach Club® is a member in good standing of the Evangelical
Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA), the highest standard in
financial accountability for Christian non-profits.
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